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1. When was the first railway line put through to Vancouver?
(Answer: p. 5)

2. Do Canadian-born Chinese have a vote in B.C.?
(Answer: p. 7)

3. Before the war, was our immigration policy friendlier to the
Japanese or the Chinese?
(Answer: p. 6)
4. Have we changed our Chinese Immigration Act since China became
our ally?
(Answer: p. 6)
5. Did we give China "most favored nation" treatment in our tariff
before the war?
(Answer: p. 16)
6. Was our trade with Japan before the war larger or smaller than
our trade with (a ) China, (b) Australia, (c) the Malay States?
(Answer: pictograph on p. 8)
7. To date China has been 99% agricultural. Her industries may
grow rapidly in the next twenty years. Will that make her more
or less of a market for Canadian goods?
(Answer: p. 11)
8. A number of powers guaranteed China's territorial integrity in
the Washington Conference, 1921-22. Was Japan one of them?
(Answer: p. 14)
9. If you were shipping lumber from the West Coast to Toronto,
would it be cheaper for you to ship it (a ) by boat via the Panama
Canal and up the St. Lawrence, or (b ) eastward across Canada?
(Answer: p. 10)
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Pacific Frontier
Canada's Fastest Growing ProvinceThat was British Columbia after the last war. In twenty-five
years i cs population increased by three-fifths, its wealth more
than doubled.
.
The stimulus for chis advance carne from four thousand miles
away- the Panama Canal. Cheap ocean freight opened new
markets to the fores ts , fisheries, mines and orchards of our
Pacific slope.
In just nine years from the opening of the Panama Canal
British Columbia's lumber outpUt nearly doubled. Production
more th an doubled in copper, increased by three times in silver,
four times in zinc, and nearly ten times in Jead.
When world trade colJapsed in the thirties British Columbia
was hard hit. When war demands revived exPOrts there w as a
new spurt of activi ty.

W hat Will Happen After the lVar?
Let us get ready now for some thing infinitely bigger than the
Panama Canal.
In vast areas across the Pacific millions are waking up. They
are claiming political freedom, They are pl anning for industrial
progress.
.
.
Our very distant neighbours of yesterday, our allies of today,
these awakening millions may be our customers tomorrow.
Even a slight rise in their living stand ards wou ld open the way
for a tremendous increase in mutually beneficial trade.
British Columbians think of that pros~ct and say : "The
next hundred years belong to the Pacific rim."

We have a big stdke in the Pacific.
This article explains what dnd why.

Canada as a Pacific Power
By A. R. M.

LOWER

This Is Our West

ET off the train at Vancouver
some fine summer morning,
look across the harbor to the
mountains. Go out to Point Grey
where you can see a stretch of sea
leading across to the lighthouse
on Point Atkinson and the moun
tains of Howe Sound in the back
ground. Note the loveliness of
the flowers and the forest. Any
one who can do that and not be a
bit overwhelmed by the beauty of
it is a peculiar person. And most
people will add to appreciation of
the scenery a little thrill of pride
when they recollect that it is
part of their own country, that as
Canadians they have their per
sonal share in that part of the
world.

G

Vancouver is one of Canada's
gateways to the Pacific. Hun
dreds of miles to the ·north lies
another, Prince Rupert. Between
the tWo are mountains, rich forests
and seas full of fish. Off shore lie
thousands of islands ranging from
the most minute to the sub
province on which the capital,
Victoria, is situated.
Inland,
range after range of mountains,
filled with minerals, and many
a fertile valley with its fruit lands
and little towns. Hundreds of
miles it stretches, right through
to the prairies. This is Canada's
Pacific region and when she oc
cupied it, Canada made herself
into a Pacific power.

~J!1
If yO\! have any commenes, wrice the Editor, Cant>dian Affairs, Wartime
Information Board, Ottawa. Your letters will not be for publication. We
wane your suggestions, so we can do a better job.

Dr. Lower has worked in the Public Archives of Canada, taught in a
nomber of Canadian and American universities, including Harvard, aod is
oow Professor of History, United College, University of Maoitoba. His
latest book, "Canada aod the Far Easc-1940", was published by the Insti
cace of Pacific Relations.
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public institutions came with
them. The Canadian banks estab
lished branches, the Canadia.n
churches sent out their clergy, and
educationists brought up in the
east went into the schools. British
Columbia was caught up in the
westward march of Canada-tha,t
restless drive that has led our
people to the western-most edgp
of the continent until, as someone
has said, "If they want to get any
further west they'll have to swim ".

To few of us was it a living
fact that out there in the west,
lived untold millions of proud
peoples; peoples with as great
cultural accomplishment behind
them as we could boast; peoples
who scorned the white man's
claims to superiority and knew
that it was only lucky accident
that had put him, by means of
his machines, one jump ahead of
them.

~

Westward March

CANADA GETS TO THE PACIFIC
The Far West

"the Far East". One result has
been that for most of us "the
Orient" has been a rather shadowy
part of the world,

To Canada the "Far East" is
the Far West. We use the expres~
sion "Far East" because our tra~
ditions carry us back across the
Atlantic to the old European
world, from which the Orient
really is the . "Far East". But for
us, .. going ou t to the East" , means
crossing the continent to the
Pacific coast, then taking ship
westward across the ocean to its
western shores.
Most Canadians live in eastern
Canada : it has therefore been
doubly hard for them to think
westward to the Orient, rather
th·an eastward through Europe to

Neighbor to the "Orient"
No wonder, perhaps. From the
west coast stretches out the widest
and emptiest sea on the planet.
Yet if we had looked at globes,
instead of maps, it would have
become apparent that one could
almost paddle a canoe across to
Japan-if he followed the coast.
That brings the Orient nearer;
if noc in miles, in accessibility.
And the ocean is never a on~wa y
street.
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When the Ii tde fur-trading and
gold-mining communities on Van
couver Island and up the Fraser
Valley entered the Canadian Con
federation in 1871, there was
nothing but a legal connection
between the far-off western coast
and eastern Canada. It took a
great deal of vision and courage
for the statesmen of the time to
make the great decision upon
which this country rests: the pro
ject of a railroad across the wil
derness . That may not sound
very startling today but seventy
years ago, 2500 .miles of rock,
muskeg, prairie and mountain,
without a supply hase, made it
heroism .
When the Canadian Pacific had
been finished across to Vancouver
(1886), Canada moved out and
acquired a stake on the Pacific.
People came in from the east and
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"they'll hne to s7II;m"

Enter, the Chinese
Canadians had hardly taken
over the coast before Chines~
began to arrive. Their coming,
as railway laborers mostly, marks
the impact upon our west coast 0/
the other side of the Pacific Ocean.
The margin by which we secured
it was not too wide. Shortly
after the C.P.R. was completed,
that company put on a regula.r
steamship service to the Orient
and this served both to build up
trade and to stimulate Oriental
immigration.
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7,000 of the " heroes" arrived in
British Columbia, they promptly
lost their glamor. Heroes were
all very well at a distance. Great
excitement was caused and in the
next year, through Canadian di
plomatic pressure in Tokio, the
so-called "Gentlemen's Agree
ment" was arrived at, by which
J apan agreed to limit the annu lt'~
number of emigrants: the number
was not to be more than 400 per
year.
The Japanese, in contrast with
the Chinese, brought their women
with them and thus tOok root
in a way that the Chinese could
not. Their colony did not cease
to excite antagonism, with the

Chinese immigration aroused
hostility in British Columbia from
the firSt . Pblitical pressure from
the province upon Ottawa secured
the device of the "head tax"-the
·amocnc per head being advanced
at intervals from $50.00 to $500.00.
Evenrually CanadafollowedAmer
ican practice and in 1924 the
Chinese Immigration Act was
passed . This was an exclusion
act, and it is still in force . There
were certain exceptions made,
such as " merchants", students
and diplomats, but Canadian ad
ministrative practice has tended
to define these exceptions rigidly
and rather mechanically, so that
cn practice Canada has appeared
co the Chinese as an exclusive and
unfriendly country.

Next, The J apanese
There were few Japanese in
British Columbia before 1900.
After that a few hundred a year
began to come in. In 1904-5
occurred the Russo-Japanese war.
During it sentiment in Canada
was strongly pro-Japanese. OUf
"attirude towards Russia had been
creaced not by political realities
but by memories of the Crimean
War and tales of people exiled to
Siberia or fl ogged with the knout.
Japan was David assailing Goliath:
'the Japanese were heroes.
When, however, in 1907 some

Different Types
There were many differences
between the two groups. The
Chinese were unobtrusive. It was
impossible not to like them as
ind ividuals. They were mostly
single men and were steadily
growing older and not being re
placed. The Japanese had a knack
of getting themselves disliked.
They were aggressive. They had
large families. They got ioto the
coastal fisheries, into the Fraser
delta farmlands , into the lumber
camps and into a good many lines
of business. ' Their young people
went on to school and university,
where the good showings many of
them made created for them
enemies as well as friends . People
admi tted that they were good
workers, clean in their habits and
law-abiding. But these virtues,
many felt, . only added to the
threa~ they presented.

Citizens W ithollt Franchise
"Gentlemen'. ",.,eemeflll'~

result that in the 1920's twO more
" Gentlemen's Agreements" were
made, by which the immigrants
were not supposed to exceed 150
and after 1928, 80 persons per year.
Even this was ,tOo many for public
opinion on the Coast, which right
up to the outbreak of hostilities
did not cease to press for exclusion.
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British Columbian counter-meas
ures took the form of refusing all
Orientals the franchise, excluding
them from the professions, and
attempting to resrrict them in
certain occupations, such as fish
ing. Refusal of the franchise in
curn gave the Canadian-born Jap
anese excellent fighting ground,
for Canada had created a category
of second-class citizens.

The controversy has been a
bitter one but it will have to be
settled. It will be difficult for us .
to keep our honor towards China
and deal harshly with those of
that race who were born on Cana
dian soil. The Japanese problem .
will in one sense be simpler, bur ·
among that group there are qui te ,
a number whose Canadian birth
and parentage ' makes them no
minally Japanese. This ru.o.nin,14
sore in Canadian life will have t~
be ended somehow.
Within the last ten years the
Japanese birth-rate has been faclling
and it is not now overly large . .
Interestingly enough something
from a. quarter to a . third of the '
Japanese in Canada report them
selves as members of the Protes
tant faith. We are therefore on
the way to assimilating them, in- '
sofar as skin color permits. The
Chinese are in a different position.
Only half of them are concentrated
in British Columbia and quite a
number elsewhere seem to have
married white wiveS.

Tttrning the Tables
Before the war~ Japanese in.
rerests held a significant area of
timber landin·,British C;olumbia
(which has since been taken over
by the Custodian of Eoemy Pro
perty). Japanese buying into our
narurd resources was' turning the
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imperialistic penetration into our
territory was an unexpected turn
ing of the tables, and provoked a
great deal of feeling . Public sen
timenc, however, was not enough
by itself to prevent members of
the white community doing deals
with }lpanese firms if it was to
their advantage.

"That the majesty of our Imperial
House towers high above every
thing to be .found in the world, and
wat it is as durable as hcaven and
carth , is toO well known to need
dwelling 00. If it is to be con
sidered that our councey needs a
rc:ligious faith, then, I say, let it be
converted to a belief in the religion
of paceiotism and loydey, we .re
ligion of Imperialism-in other
words, to Emperor Worship."
BARON OORA,
Japanm Minisltr of AgriGUtrun
ana~. ;" 1912.

cables . The white roan had been
operating properties all through
the Far East for decades and often
areas that had rich natural re
sources found themselves colonies
of some great power. But to see
the Japanese beginning the same

' Tbe: Japanese people, once they
are rid of their present rulers, will
never want [0 undertake another
war if they can exercise their will
freel y, But they will nor be able
to go tbeir way so long as the
Emperor remains a divine institu
tion and tbe cui t of emperor-worship
a Sta~ religion."
On.
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CANADA'S STAKE IN THE PACIFIC
Canadian interests in the Orient
continued small until the end of
the nineteenth century and even
later. Bur after the last war th.ere
were a fe w years ill which imports
and exports were quite imprcssive_
We sent OUt wood and wood
products, metals, a Uttle wheat
and some miscellaneous manufac
tured articles. We bought silk,
some rice, and , from Japan, quite
a large total of chea.p manufac
tured commodities. The attempt
of the Bennett government in
1935 to keep out these last by a
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tariff led to a " ca.riff war " , with
Japan r.etaUating by imposi tions
on Canadian exports. With the
depression of the J930' s trade
greatly decreased.
In addi cion to trade: there has
also been a small amount: of Cana
dian financial penetration in both
China and Japan; some of our
large insu.rance companies have
had agencies and a t one time onc
of our banks attempted an agency.
None of these phases of Canadian
expansion overseas has been ot
great moment, howe"er.

Missionary Influence
The main Canadian impact on
the Orient has been made by quite
another agency: the missionary.
As early as 1873 our Presbyterian
and Methodist churches were
sending out men to China and
Japan. Since then, Anglicans,
Catholics, and other denomina
tions have engaged in missionary
effort. Among the Catholics, the
largest effort by many times over
has been French, not English.
Before the present war our mis
sionary citizens in China, Japan,
Korea and the islands of the South
China seas were numbered in the
hundreds : they conducted hos
pitals, schools and colleges . While
converts to Christianity were rel
atively few, it is impossible to
over-estimate the missionary as a
channel for those aspects of west
ern life not directly related to
power or gain. Most people
would be surprised to learn how
large a part in forming modern
China has been played by Canada
through our missionaries, a part
altogether out of proportion to
our S1ze .

Our Pacific Region
What may be called Canada's
Pacific Region includes all of
British Columbia, most of Alberta
and the western parts of Saskat
chewan-all that part of the west

whose products go to Vilncouver
or Prince Rupert for export. Van
coover has grown as a great port
on the trade of this region and has
bound it close to itself, so that to
day it would be fair to call it Van
couver's hinterland.
This part of Canada now has a
population of over a million and
a half. Its area is huge and its
natural resources large . Providing
they are not as recklessly wasted
in the future as they have been in
the past, they should assure
Canada's Pacific coast region of a
brilliant future. But the forests
of the Pacific coast will not stand
gutting indefinitely, nor can Al
bertans go on wasting precious
gas from their oil wells forever.

development of the Pacific region
has rested on its own natural
resources and on the railways . .
Canadian railways reaching the
Pacific from the eastern side of the
mountains are either public prop
erty or have been at one time or
another greatly aided from the
public treasury of Canada.

Edmonton, Northern <;iateway

The Panama Canal
One of the chief agencies in
developing Canada's Pacific region
has been the Panama canal. Van
couver enjoyed its great growth
after the opening of the canal,
which enables wheat and other
products to be shipped from about
as far east as Moose Jaw, Saskat
chewan (the approximate "water
shed") more cheaply than via the
Lakes and Montreal. Pacific coast
lumber comes through the canal
and up the Lakes. Right in the
midst of the eastern forest, eastern
lumber cannot compete with it.
.In addition to the canal, the
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the Dutch East Indies. It will
therefore pay us direct dividends
to see these regions taken out of
hostile hands.

The Pacific region is therefore
an integral part of Canada, de
pendent on the coun try as a whole
for its system of vital communica
tions . Since the present war
began, this dependence has deep
ened and extended . New flying
fields dot the coast, and inland the
Alaska Highway stretches north
from Edmonton. That city,
thanks to the air, may become
after the war, a northern gateway
to the Pacific, opening the door
not only to our own northland
but to Alaska, Siberia and the
lands beyond .
I

I

Relations with the Orient
Our stake in the Pacific includes
not only our own coast but also
whatever interests we have or may
develop on the other side of that
ocean. Any country running on
rubber tires and eating out of tin
cans to the extent tha·t we do,
could not fail to be interested in
the tin and rubber of Malaya and
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Neither China nor Japan has
commodities equally vital. But
there are things that it would be
convenient to have from them and
that we shall no doubt take in
quantities large or small-silk,
for example. Upon these goods
our future trade relations will be
based. With China we might do
a large business in foodstuffs if the
Chinese standard of living could
be raised a little. It would there
fore be good business after the
war to join in efforts to help
raise it. From a purely human
point of view, too, most Cana
dians would now like to maintain
good and friendly relations with
China. China is already ranked
as the fourth allied power. If it
ever becomes powerful in propor
tion to its population, it willcer
tainly pay us to have already won
its esteem .

Stop Immigration Pin-Pricks!
The question of immigration
will remain, however, to muddy
the waters. The best way of
settling it, it seems to the writer,
would be to make it perfectly
clear to the Chinese that we can
not under any circumstances per
mit mass immigration of Chinese
into Canada, and then put our im
migration policy and our treat
ment of our Chi,nese residents on
a fair and equitable basis. Re
move the pin-pricks that the im
migration service has managed
to inflict.
Give Chinese-born
Canadians the franchise.

Japanese Problem
Our relations with J apan will
naturally be of a different charac
ter. The main factor will be
safety. That will entail the ter
mination of Japanese immigra
tion, what there was of it, and
some policy with respect to Jap
anese in Canada. There is sure to
be a heavy pressure for drastic
remedies, such as expulsion of
Japanese, Canadian-born or not.
Probably what will emerge will
be a compromise of some SOrt.
We shall probably resume trade
and communication relations in
some form again . But wha tever
we do in the future, we must pre-

vent the renaissance of an im
perialistJapan .

Coastal Defense
Prior to about 1936 few people
in Canada gave a passing thought
co the defence of the west coast.
In future, if there is not to be a
repetition of J apan's bid for su
premacy in the Pacific, the other
nations fronting on that ocean,
the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia, Russia, Chi~a, will have
to come to some arrangement to
maintain order and keep Japan
disarmed. Either that or make
so just a peace that the inevitable
urge of a proud people co seek to
wipe OUt the shame of defeat
will be outweighed by their
desiI'e to become decent members
of world society.
This brings up Canadian-Amer
ican relations and .indicates that
they will have to continue close;
the United States as a great power
will naturally have to bear the
greater responsi bilities, bur Can
ada will have to contribute. Un
less they go to sleep again the mil
itary dispositions of the two
nations are not likely to get very
far aparr. A further deduction is
that Canadian foreign policy in
the western Pacific also will not
depart far from the American.

~
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CANADA'S PACIFIC FUTURE
Apart from their tradi tional and
sentimental relationships Canada
and Great Britain do not impinge
very directly upon each other in
the Pacific area . Canada has none
of the territorial interest of Grear
Britai n in the western Pacific.
Great Britain as a great, metro
politan power looked to the Far
East as an outlet for manufactured
produce and field for financial and
transportation operations; Can
ada's main business interest was
to sell her primary products to an
industrialized Japan. The United
States stood midway; it had both
industrial and pri mary products
to sell. Some of its companies had
also made considerable economic
penetration of China . The foreign
policies of the three countries re
flected their economic interests.
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Britain and U.s, A. in Orient
Great Britain, whic,h went into
China early , taking Hong Kong
in 1841, was for many years frank
ly imperi alistic. 1n the 1920's,
the period of rising Chinese na
tiocalism, chis began to ch ange to
a policy of conciljation and for
some time before the war, Great
Bri.ain had herself been trying to
replace imperi alistic devices of
control by accommodation to
Chinese requirements. British im
perialistic attitudes to China may
therefore be regarded as over.
The United States, pardy a
metropolitan or industrial and
financial economy, partly inter
ested in outlets for primary prod
ucts, has reflected this midway
posi tion in the uncertainty of its
policies; at times it was "in" and

at times it was out". Conces What A bout J apan?
sions and advantages in the Orient
It js difficult to discern any
did not mean enough to it to make rocks of consequence in the path
it really in earnest.
of our Chinese relations. We
shall show good sense if we do
N o Imperialist Aims
our best to cultivate amiable rela
Canada has reflected her posi tions with a rising great power
tion between the other two. In such as she is. The riddle of the
1921, for example, Mr. Arthur future is naturally Japan .
Meighen, then Prime Minister,
What is going to be her position
was influen tial in securing the after the war~ Is there any hope
termination of the Anglo-Japanese of her becoming a peaceful nation
Alliance which had become dis that can be safely welcomed back
tasteful to the United States. That into the circle, trusted not to
in turn led to the Washington abuse our confidence? Or is she
Conference of 1921-22, which ' to be destroyed? Is she co be
served as the basic law of the weakened? Destruction if! any
Pacific until the present war. All total sense of a nation of seventy
the great powers that had interes ts millions is unlikely. Slle will be
in the Pacific reached agreement weakened , but by how much?
on two important questions: first, WillJapanese industry be smashed~
to reduce their naval armaments
Will her importing capacity be
by special treaties; secondly, to destroyed? If so, we shall lose a
guarantee the territorial integrity certain market but its loss will not
be more than we can bear with
of China.
Apart from these great occa equanimity.
sions Canada's policy has, as a
If, on the other hand , Japan is
rule, reflected her pOSltlOn as a preserved as a potential market,
primary producer. Thus she has she sooner or later comes back to
not had , the same temptation to her old place as importer and
play an imperialistic role in the exporter. Once again then she
Orient. In this respect her hands would be making offers for our
are clean. Once she has washed timber, our copper, our lead,
off the immigration mud from zinc, nickel. These would have
them, this will be no disadvantage to be carried over to J apan and
to her, to put it mildly, in her some of our shipping would earn
dealings with the trans-Pacific freights. What would our atti
tude be? In particular, what
world .
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would we do if Japan were to
come again under the power of
an imperialist clique?
Our position in this respect is
crucial, for it was from us that
Japan got her nickel before the
last war-and now she is sending ,

What Future Policy?

Much w ould depend on the at
titude taken by the other English
speaking powers, especially the
United States. However, if we
had courage and clear minds we
migh t gin a lead to that great
power. Whatever we did, here
is the crux of the whole question
of Canada as a Pacific power : in
future do we allow ourselves to
become an instrument in reviving
Japanese imperialism or do we
not? If not, can we work ou t
some solution that is nei ther sen
timental nor selfish but founded
"Sending 0111' nickel baclr" 
on jusdce? If so, we will have
some of it back again, rather for contributed greatly to the world ;s
cibly! We would have to make decent fu ture and have justified
a h ard decision. There would be our fathers when they tOok the
a great deal of pressure from in decision to extend Canada from
terested parties in Canada towards sea to sea- a mare usque ad mare,
resumption of the old exports. as our coat of arms proudl y says
Could we withstand it? Should and made Canada into A PACIFIC
we ?
-POWER .
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Obviously the first thing to do
is to clean out .the Japanese mili
tarists. Another is to establish
"scientific and judicious control"
over japan's imports of essential
materials during the period of her
disarmament. Japanese purchases

Here are some of the provocative pOints
of the article in question and answer form.

Questions for
Discussion
1.

Can we hope jor more trade with China after the war?

NOTE: In the five-year period
before the war our annual exports
to China averaged less than six
million dollars annually, and our
imports a little over four millions.
This was partly due to the tariff.
Our trade regulations never in
cluded China in the "most-fav
ored-nation" category. The ave
rage duty levied on Chinese im
ports in 1935 was 35%.
A more serious factor was
China's low purchasing power.
The Chinese farmer produces on
the average less than one-tenth of
what the Canadian farmer pro
duces. The total per capita in
come of 250 million people-more
than half of China's population
is estimated at less than 16 bushels
of grain per year. The amount
of food now grown in China can
feed adequately only 90% of the
people. Of twelve million annual
2.

;

deaths, eight million could be
prevented if health and living
standards in China were compar
able to ours. Add to all this the
terrific devastation caused by the
Japanese invasion, and you get
some picture of China's economic
plight.
So before we can hope for
profitable markets in China, her
people must first develop their
own resources and build up their
purchasing power. To help in
China's rehabilitation, Canada
could send food and machinery,
technicians, doctors, ' educators.
With such aid China could pro
duce goods she needs, thus rais
ing her standard of living, and
also goods she might off'er us in
exchange for our surplus food
stuff's, lumber, minerals, motor
vehicles, etc.

Should Canada sell metals again to Japan after the war?

NOTE: Canadian nickel exports
to Japan rose from $630,000 in
1936 to $8,580,000 in 1939; our
aluminum exports from $2,000,000

in 1936 to $6,500,000 in 1939. How
can we make sure that our prod
ucts will never again fall into the
hands of the Japanese militarists?
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3.

of metals like nickel, aluminum,
copper, lead, etc., could then be
restricted to the amounts neces·
sary for civilian production. Thi~
kind of control would be part oj
the police-work necessary to pre
vent another war.

Should Japan's industry be destroyed after the war?

NOTE: This has been suggested
to make sure that Japan never
again gets the chance to re-arm.
To carry it out would mean wide
spread starvation in Japan-not
merely among the factory-workers
.but a lot of others as well. When
Japan was a purely agricultural

country she supported around
thirty million people. Her in·
dustry and foreign trade enable
her to support seventy millions.
Do we want to exterminate haH
the Japanese people? This brings
up another question-

4.

Are the Japanese people equally responsible with their leaders jor
Japan's wars oj conquest?
NOTE: The Japanese people did years' imprisonment; thereafter by
as they were told by their leaders, the death penalty.
and did it with fanatical loyalty.
It is well to remember, too, that
The recent atrocity stories show the great majority of the Japanese
the extent to which they will people have fared none too well
carry out the brutal policies of under the rule of emperors, mili
their leaders. In that sense they tarists and imperialists. Most of
are perfectly responsible. But the land is concentrated in the
Japan has never been a demo hands of a few rich landholders.
cratic country in our sense of the Three and three-quarter million
term, and her people never had acres are owned by the emperor
a chance to make up their own and his family. Ten per cent of
mind or to express it freely. Their the landholders own one-quarter
constitution came to them as a of all the land. Another six pe
"gift" from their emperor, and cent own another quarter. Nearly
reserved for the emperor absolute 40% of the cultivated land i
powers of making peace and war, farmed by tenants who pay the
convening or dissolving parlia owners half the produce as rent.
ments, appointing or dismissing
The peasant's poverty is th
cabinets, ratifying laws and is main reason for the notoriousl y
suing ordinances. So the emperor widespread prostitution. Parents
retained wide powers over the often send their girls to th
people. Before 1928 "dangerous licensed quarters in return for a
thoughts" were punishable by ten small advance in cash, and the
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rema1010g wages are turned over
to them later. In industry, child
labor is prevalent. According to
an official admission, one million
children under the age of 14 were
working in industry before the
war. The average daily wage of
all women employed in factories
in 1937 was one yen (50 cents of
U.S. money at par). Child labor
and cheap labor swelled the prof
its of the industrialists-averag
ing 14% on investment for Jap
anese industry as a whole in 1937.
Here is a comment on the future
of Japan, made by Chiang-Kai
shek himself whose people have
been experiencing Japanese ag
gression at first-hand for over 12
years :
5.

"It is my opinion that all the
Japanese militarists must be wiped
au t and the Japanese poli tical
system must be purged of every
vestige of aggressive elements . As
to what form of government
Japan should adopt, that question
can better be left to the awakened
and repentant Japanese people to
decide for themselves . . . If the
Japanese people should rise in a
revolution to punish their war
mongers and to overthrow their
militarist government, we should
respect their spontaneous will and
allow them to choose their own
form of government." Chiang
added that "President Roosevelt
fully approved of my idea."

Should the Chinese in British Columbia be given the vote?

NOTE: We should distinguish
.between naturalized and non
naturalized Chinese; also between
Canadian-born Chinese and those
who were born abroad . (In 1931,
of about 27,000 Chinese in B.C.,
some 24,000 were born in China.
Chinese who were either Cana
dian-born or naturalized num
bered around 3,80o-some 15%
of the Chinese in that province.)
The position of Canadian-born
Chinese is now particularly diffi
cult. Their race is Chinese, but
their culture is Canadian. They

have been brought up in Canadian
schools, know English better than
Chinese, and find Canadian ways
more congenial than the customs
of their fathers . Yet on graduat
ing from high school or univer
sity they find themselves treated
as inferior citizens, and are ex
cluded from occupations for which
their education has fitted them.
This must be a bitter pill to swal
low, since they pay taxes, are
drafted for military service, and
have all the other obligations of
citizenship.

~
Articles which appear in Canadian Affairs shorlld be regarded as expreJJing the "itws of the
individual Canadians who write them . Theu are not necessarily the vi,ws of the Department of
National Defence, the Wartime Informatil)1l Board, ()f" any oth" Govemment Auth()f"ity. Intked,
occasions will ariu when in order to ctmlplete the picture of some aspect of wflrtime life an iJJue will
presmt opposing "iews of dijf"ent auth()f"s I)1l l)1le mbj ect.
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More on
Rehabilitation
Our article " Futurt for Fighters"
(Canadian Affairs No. 2) is no
longer completely up- to - date.
Here are some recent changes an
nounced at Ott awa :

T he Speech from

t~e

Throne

The Speech from the Throne on
27th J anuary stared in oudine the
official post-war plan . The gov
ernment aims to provide for the
demobilization and reestablish
ment in civil life of mem bers of
the armed forces, to convert in
dustry to a peacerime basis and,
thirdly, to set up a scheme of
social insurance against the effects
of future depressions.
One new feature is to be " war
service gratultles. These will
be paid to all who have served in
the armed services. The amount
is not yet annoup.ced . A separate
Department of Veterans Affairs is
being set up. In effect the old
Department of Pensions and Na
tional Health will be divided .

More Changes
Now further plans are an
nounced . On February 10th the
Minister of Pensions summed up
the utest changes :

(1) Ex-servicemen and women
living outside Canada will be
eligi ble co receive the benefits
payable to those taking voca
tional training or taking a course
at university. The Minister's ap
proval will be required. This will
provide, for example, for Ameri
cans who enhst in the Canadian
army and then go back home after
the w ar.
(2) The vocational training and
university grants are now payable
to qualified servicemen who apply
within a year of discharge or a
year after the end of the war,
whichever is later. This means
that people already discharged
w ho have taken temporary jobs
in w ar industry, can also apply
for the educational grants 'at a
later date.
(3) The Minister can now ap
prove of the payment of voca
tional training benefits for longer
than 52 weeks , in cases where the
course is longer.
'.
That's a bare summary of some
of the changes made . We will
try to keep up-to-date on them
and on what people are saying
about the rehabilitation plan.

Canadian Mairs is published for the Canadian Anmd Form by the
Wartime Information Board. No part of this publication is to be reprinted
without permission of the Wartime Information Board.
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